The Creative Curriculum® Kits for Infants, Toddlers & Twos

Going Outdoors

Each of our curriculum kits for infants, toddlers, and twos is designed to support a specific classroom experience. This kit is designed to support experiences that happen outdoors along with sand and water experiences that can occur both indoors and outdoors.

Young children love to play with balls and the variety of balls included in this set are perfect for little hands and feet. There are larger playground balls for throwing and kicking as well as a set of smaller sensory balls for children to touch and explore. The sensory bin can be filled with a variety of age-appropriate materials such as water, sand, torn paper, or fabric scraps. And the included sand and water props encourage children to experiment with how sand and water can be poured and transferred from one container to another.

Going Outdoors Kit Materials

- Sand and Water Table
- Sand and Water Sieve Set
- Fountain Bowl Set
- Stacking Cups
- 3 Kickballs
- Sand Wheel
- Water Pump
- Spray Bottle
- Baster
- Tugboat
- 3 Cars
- 3 Funnels
- Super Scoop
- Pail
- 6 Sensory Balls
- Tobbles Blocks
- Watering Can